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T he 469 mile drive along the Blue Ridge 
Parkway is one of America’s most sce-
nic road trips.

This mountaintop roadway provides sce-
nic vistas from Virginia’s Shenandoah Na-
tional Park to Smoky Mountain National 
Park in North Carolina and Tennessee.

This time we traveled the section in south-
western Virginia north and south of Roa-
noke.

We stopped to explore country roads, en-
joyed city attractions, visited unique muse-
ums, moseyed around small towns, sipped 
local wine, and savored southern cooking.

Points of interest are easy to find thanks 
to concrete mileposts along the Parkway. 

Woodland trails for all ability are part of 
the outdoor experience.

Roaring Run Furnace, a remnant of a 
19th century iron industry that is on the Na-
tional Register of Historic Places, is at the 
beginning of an easier trail along cascading 
water to the picturesque Roaring Run Falls.

Trout fishing in Roaring Run Creek is 
said to be some of the best around. The 
headwaters of the James River are re-
nowned for fishing and canoeing.

There are many scenic overlooks, so you 
needn’t be an outdoor adventurer to en-
joy the idyllic countryside. The Parkway al-
so runs through a region of cities and towns 
rich in historical, cultural and culinary ex-
periences.

Roanoke is a good base for exploring the 
Blue Ridge Parkway to the north and south 
and has a walkable downtown area.

Its downtown hub includes the historic 
City Market and the multi-cultural complex, 
Center on the Square, which opened in May 
after renovations and innovations. It hous-
es the interactive Science Museum of West-
ern Virginia, the History Museum of West-
ern Virginia, the Harrison Museum of Afri-
can American Culture, and the Mill Moun-
tain Theater. 

Roanoke is called the Star City of the 
South for the 100-foot illuminated star on 
Mill Mountain.

Erected to attract holiday shoppers, it 
was too large to store, and remained to be-
come a symbol of the city and a national his-
toric site. An overlook by the star provides a 
bird’s-eye view of the city.

The Hotel Roanoke, with marble floors, 
elegant chandeliers, antique lobby furnish-
ings, and frescoes, is on the National Regis-
ter of Historic Places. Its signature peanut 
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Whether it’s the family or 
the food, Thanksgiving is 

steeped in tradition.

Check out correspondent 
Melissa Introne’s top five 
Turkey Day trends worth 

considering as you
make preparations for 
the fast-approaching

holiday. Page E4

Celebrating 
Thanksgiving

T here is a simple 
concept of main-
taining a healthy 

weight by using up as 
many calories as you take 
in from food. The more 
physically active you are, 
the more calories you 
burn. The concept is sim-
ple, but in practice, it can 
be difficult and confusing for many 

kids to understand.
One reason for this is that 

food portions have become dra-
matically larger in the past 30 
years. For example, last sum-
mer, I ordered a small ice 
cream cone and received three 
scoops of ice cream. Something 
that should have been a one 
scoop, 250-calorie snack turned 

out to be a 750-calorie snack. This 

seems to be the case with just about 
everything we order lately. Restau-
rant foods, coffee shops and fast 
food restaurants all have increased 
portion sizes. Home-cooked meals 
haven’t escaped this trend either, 
though. Nutrition experts call this 
portion distortion. 

To see this portion distortion in 

Better off making it a kiddie cone
Portion distortion throwing calorie counting out the window
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Mabry Mill is one of the most photographed spots along the Blue Ridge Parkway.

Meet Virginia
You’ll appreciate 

the state like never 
before after a trip 

along the picturesque  
Blue Ridge Parkway

SEE TRAVEL, PAGE E4 !
Peanut soup and spoon-
bread are signature dish-
es served in the Regen-
cy Room of the Hotel Roa-
noke.

On the menu

Entrees at Chateau Morri-
settes Restaurant include 
this cinnamon chili rubbed 
pork tenderloin with apri-
cot-orange glaze, collard 
greens and bacon rice  
pilaf —  and for only $15.

The Roanoke Star glows by night and can be 
seen as far as 60 miles away.

The Back in the Day Blue Grass Brethren performs in the 
parlor of the Homeplace Restaurant in Catawba.



POIRIER: Blown-out-of-proportion portion sizes make it hard to count calories

action, let’s take a look at some 
popular foods and compare the 
calorie content of the food with 
how long it would take an aver-
age adolescent to burn the cal-
ories by walking. My ice cream 
cone is a good place to start. 

A small ice cream cone used 
to be 250 calories; now it is 750 
calories. A teenager would have 
to take a 21/2-hour walk to burn 
off those 500 additional calories.

Bagels in 1983 were about 
three inches in diameter and 150 
calories. Now, the average ba-
gel is six inches in diameter 
and 350 calories. It will take an 
hour walk to burn off the extra 

200 calories in today’s bagel and 
that’s without cream cheese. 

One standard-size cheeseburg-
er had a calorie count of 340 in 
the 1980’s. Today, that cheese-
burger has 590 calories — a 250 
calorie difference or, in walking 
terms, one hour and 15 minutes 
needed to burn off the extra cal-
ories.

At a typical restaurant 30 
years ago, you could expect a 
spaghetti and meatball dinner to 
be 500 calories. That would be a 
cup of spaghetti with sauce and 
three small meatballs. Current-
ly, the average spaghetti dinner 
is 1,100 calories consisting of two 
cups of spaghetti and sauce and 
three large meatballs.

Kids, get your walking shoes 
on because if you want to burn up 
those additional 600 calories you 
will be walking for three hours.

I notice a lot of teens in high 
school drinking coffee or coffee 
drinks. Stopping by a coffee shop 
in the disco era or the early ’80’s, 
a cup of coffee with whole milk 
and sugar had a calorie count of 
45. No, that isn’t a misprint. An 
8-ounce regular coffee even with 
sugar and milk is only 45 calo-
ries.

Today, I see high school kids 
with enormous cups of coffee, 
both hot and cold, with a typi-
cal order being “large mocha cof-
fee, extra, extra” and whipped 
cream. That’s about 345 calories. 

That’s OK if you plan to walk for 
an hour and a half to burn off 
those additional calories.

One of the big temptations 
in going out to eat is the buffet 
or all-you-can eat restaurant. A 
good rule of thumb in these kinds 
of restaurants is to never eat all 
you can eat. 

This is what kids are faced 
with and it’s not their fault. Peo-
ple will eat what they’re given. 
When I was handed my small ice 
cream cone this summer, I didn’t 
throw two scoops away and just 
eat the one scoop.

I guess I’m human, too.
However, awareness of how 

many calories are actually in 
what we’re eating can lead to 

change. At a restaurant, try split-
ting a meal. At home, under-
standing that a serving of meat 
or chicken is three ounces — 
about the size of a deck of play-
ing cards — is helpful. With a 
little planning and awareness 
that portion sizes have become 
so much bigger, we can make 
healthier decisions. 

So, on a hot summer day af-
ter a bicycle ride, when I go up 
to the window to order my ice 
cream, next time I’ll make it a 
kiddie cone.

COACH ED POIRIER is the youth 
wellness specialist at the 
Attleboro YMCA. Contact him at 
epoirier@attleboroymca.org.
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soup and spoonbread, served in 
the elegant Regency Room, are 
legendary.

To learn about the Blue Ridge 
Parkway and its history, stop at 
the 1,100-acre Explore Park at 
milestone 115 to see the visitor 
center’s film and exhibits. There 
are hiking and biking trails and a 
one-mile interpretive trail.

In the 1800s, the Johnson fami-
ly made brandy from farm apples. 
Peaks of Otter Winery at John-
son Orchards now makes Fruit of 
the Farm wines with names like 
Pumpkin Pie, Apple Truffle, and 
“Kiss the Devil” chili pepper. Stop 
by for some local flavor.

Mabry Mill, milepost 176.1, 
is one of the most photographed 
spots along the Blue Ridge Park-
way. There’s living history at 
the restored pioneer grist mill, 
sawmill, woodworking shop and 
blacksmith shop.

The Blue Ridge Institute at 
Ferrum College is along the 
Crooked Road. It chronicles folk-
ways of the people in and around 
the Blue Ridge Mountains and is 
the official State Center for Blue 
Ridge Folklore. The Blue Ridge 
Farm Museum and annual Blue 
Ridge Folklife Festival are locat-
ed here.

Rent a boat at Bridgewa-
ter Marina on Smith Mountain 
Lake, known as the Jewel of the 
Blue Ridge Mountains. Round out 
the day with a stop at the 3,400-
square-foot Artisan Center on the 
Crooked Road in Rocky Mount to 
browse the work of local artists 
and authors.

Learn about one of America’s 
most prominent African-Ameri-
can educators, authors and ora-
tors at the Booker T. Washington 
National Monument on the planta-
tion in Moneta where he lived his 
first nine years as a slave. Freed 
after the Civil War, he went on to 
found Tuskeegee Institute and ad-
vise Presidents Roosevelt and 
Taft.

The Franklin County Histor-
ical Society Museum is a repos-
itory of the area’s past. There’s 
a full-size still out back for de-
scribing the “likker-making” that 
made Franklin County the Moon-

shine Capital of the World.
For accommodations surround-

ed by the forest and mountain air, 
there’s lodging at Peaks of Ot-
ter Lodge, at milepost 86 of the 
Blue Ridge Parkway. An $8 round 
trip shuttle is available for those 
who prefer riding to climbing up 
the nearby 3,862-foot Sharp Top 
Mountain. 

There’s small town charm on 
Main Street in Salem.

Shop for fruits and veggies, 

jams and jellies, baked goods and 
crafts at the Farmer’s Market. 
The Salem Museum, in the histor-
ic Wilderness-Brown House, is on 
the Wilderness Road for pioneers 
heading west.

Sip a Lime Rickey at the vin-
tage soda fountain at POP’s Ice 
Cream and Soda, in Roanoke’s 
Grandin Village, two miles from 
downtown. Visit the restored 
1930s movie theater, browse the 
vintage books at Too Many Books 
and hunt for architectural trea-
sures at the 40,000-square-foot 
Black Dog Salvage.

The Historic Roanoke City 
Market is a popular spot for a 
quick meal, but for local flavor 
grab a stool at the nearby Tex-
as Tavern for favorites like the 
cheesy western sandwich.

It’s comfort food made from 
scratch at the Roanoker, on Colo-
nial Avenue, named one of Virgin-
ia’s best breakfast spots by South-
ern Living Magazine. The light 
and fluffy buttermilk biscuits are 
the best around.

The Homeplace Restaurant in 
Catawba is in a 1907 farmhouse 
on 150 acres in the mountains.

Porch swings and rockers and 
a sprawling lawn where children 
play ease the wait for a table.

It’s all-you-can-eat family-style 
southern comfort food, includ-
ing fried chicken, country ham, 
mashed potatoes, buttermilk bis-
cuits, gravy, apple butter, home 
cooked vegetables and ice cream 
topped cobbler.

For rustic Southern elegance 
with spectacular scenery, vis-
it Chateau Morrisette Winery at 
milepost 171.5 in Floyd and sam-
ple their Black Dog wines.

Try specialties like the cinna-
mon chili rubbed pork tenderloin 
with apricot-orange glaze, collard 
greens and bacon rice pilaf in the 
Old World-style Chateau Restau-
rant. Packages are offered with 
lodging partners. Special events 
include the Black Dog Music Fes-
tival.

The Floyd Country Store is an 
entertaining stop for shopping, 
ice cream, or lunch.

Bluegrass and old time moun-
tain music by local and visit-
ing musicians, food, and dancing 
can be enjoyed at the Friday Nite 
Jamboree.

Floyd is part of the Crooked 
Road, Virginia’s Heritage Music 
Trail, and is known for the annu-
al Floydfest Music Festival.

For more information see visi-
troanokeva.com.
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W ho doesn’t love Thanks-
giving?

It’s a day set aside to 
spend with fam-
ily and friends 
where we focus 
on appreciating 
the little things 
and acknowledg-
ing the blessings 
in our lives. Add 
to that a boun-
ty of good food, 
laughs and football, and absolute-
ly no pressure to buy or exchange 
any gifts, and you have the per-
fect holiday. It doesn’t get much 
better than that.

As final preparations for our 
celebrations begin, here are five 
trends to consider for this year:

The classics never go out of style

When it comes to the turkey, 
most foodies stick to the classics. 
A good brine to seal in the juic-
es and basic seasonings helps the 
bird stay juicy. Whether the bird 
heads into the oven to roast, dips 
in the fryer or even rests on top 
of the grill, it’s all about keeping 

it simple and classic. The same 
can be said for those side dishes. 
Mashed potatoes loaded with but-
ter and green beans, served on 
their own or in a casserole, are 
going to be seen on the majority 
of holiday tables.

Say goodbye to…

Some trends are on their way 
out this year — and kale tops that 
list. Likewise, cauliflower and 
leek dishes will also not be show-
ing up on menus. So, unless those 
are family favorites, revert back 

to those classic dishes mentioned 
above.

Say hello to….

While we won’t be dining on 
kale chips or cauliflower purees, 
do prepare to see twists show-
ing up at the dessert table. One to 
watch for this year is savory des-
serts. This can include mixing in 
savory seasonings like seeds and 
herbs into pie crusts, using plen-
ty of salt, or adding a spicy kick 
with black pepper. These savory 
flavors help to cut through the 

overt sweetness of many desserts 
bringing new layers and taste 
combinations.

Family traditions

When it comes to tradition, 
the most commonly passed down 
family recipe is for the stuffing 
(or “dressing” for those that have 
roots in the southern states.) The 
trio of bread crumbs, celery and 
onion are found in almost every 
stuffing recipe. What makes your 
family version special is what’s 
added beyond that — carrots, 
herbs, sausages or fruits are just 
a few of the possibilities. And of 
course the final decision of wheth-
er it is better cooked in a dish or 
stuffed inside a bird.

Cooks don’t clean

As the cook for my family this 
year, this trend is one I’m eager 
to try — “Those that cook, don’t 
clean.” There’s a lot of planning, 
shopping, prepping and cook-
ing that goes into preparing a 
Thanksgiving feast. But there’s a 
lot more eating. Show those hard-
working family chefs how much 
you appreciate the scrumptious 
meal they prepared by letting 
them sit back with their feet up 
after the dinner is finished while 
the rest of the family pitches in to 
do the cleanup.

Take Five: Trends for Thanksgiving

MELISSA 
INTRONE
TAKE FIVE

EDITOR’S NOTE: Melissa Introne’s 
Take Five series runs Sundays at 
thesunchronicle.com/vip/features/
stories. Watch for it periodically in the 
Living Well section.
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The turkey is the centerpiece of most Thanksgiving dinners, so it’s best to keep it 
simple and classic. The same can be said for most side dishes as well.

BY ANNE McCOLLAM
CREATORS NEWS SERVICE

Q: I have enclosed a pho-
to of a cup that was giv-

en to me by my mother. She 
said it was my grandmoth-
er’s and it has her name, 
Olive, engraved in cursive 
on it. On either side of the 
handle, are decorations of 
leaves, branches and flow-
ers. The cup stands a lit-
tle over 3-inches high and 
has the number “32” on the 
bottom. My cup is a family 
heirloom, and I would like 
to know its age, composi-
tion and value. What does 
the “32” represent? Thank 
you for any information 
about my new treasure.

A: You have a cup that 
is silver plated. It was 

made by The Hard White 
Metal Co. that was locat-
ed in Shelton, Conn., in the 
late 1800s to early 1900s. 
Your cup was made of white 
metal and then triple plat-
ed with silver. The number 
“32” represents the model 
or design. 

 Your cup was made 
around 1900, and it would 
probably be worth $25 to 
$35.

Q: En-
closed 

is the 
mark seen 
on the bot-
tom of a 
vase that 
I have. I 
bought it 
at an antiques shop over 40 
years ago. It is in excellent 
condition, stands about 11 
inches tall and is decorated 
with raised lavender flow-
ers, green leaves and em-
bellished with gold. Could 
you please tell about the 
maker and the vase’s age 
and value?

A: Your vase was made 
by Amphora Works Re-

issner. Hans and Carl Reiss-
ner, Rudolf Kessel and Ed-
wared Stellmacher founded 
the pottery in Turn-Teplitz, 
Bohemia, in 1892.

They produced hand-
decorated porcelain and 
earthenware that was pop-
ular in Europe and the 
United States. 

Your vase was made 
around 1910 and would 
probably be worth $225 to 
$325. 

ADDRESS YOUR QUESTIONS 
to Anne McCollam, P. O. Box 
247, Notre Dame, IN 46556. 
Items of a general interest 
will bey answered in this 
column. Due to the volume 
of inquiries, she cannot 
answer individual letters.

Silver cup 
serves as 

family 
heirloom

Antique or junque

CREATORS NEWS SERVICE

This silver-plated cup, circa 
1900, is worth $25-$35.
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The Norfolk and Western Railway built the grand Hotel Roanoke in 1882.

Specialty wines at the canine-themed 
Chateau Morrisette include Our Dog 
Blue, The Black Dog and New Chien.


